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COVID-19 UPDATE: Gov. Justice unveils plan to
reopen state: “West Virginia Strong – The Comeback”

On April 27, 2020 Gov. Jim Justice unveiled his comprehensive plan to reopen
various aspects of the state and its economy, putting West Virginia on the road
to recovery from the COVID-19 pandemic.

WEST VIRGINIA STRONG – THE COMEBACK

The plan is called “West Virginia Strong – The Comeback” and allows
businesses in certain sectors to reopen in phases over the next six weeks if
the rate of positive COVID-19 cases in the state remains low.

“We’ve come up with a methodology that we think will move us forward, with
science and math behind it, and experts behind it, and leadership behind it,
we’re absolutely moving in the right way,” Gov. Justice said. “We’re going to
monitor and watch every day and we’re going to take small steps and we will
see where we are.

“If we’ve got to stop, or slow, or back up, then that’s what we’re going to do.
You’ve done good work so far, West Virginia, and now we’re going to have to
move forward. We cannot sit still forever because too many bad things will
happen.”

Opening Criteria
If the statewide cumulative percent of positive test results (available at
Coronavirus.wv.gov) remains below 3% from today, Monday, April 27 through

https://governor.wv.gov/Pages/The-Comeback.aspx
https://governor.wv.gov/Pages/The-Comeback.aspx
https://dhhr.wv.gov/COVID-19/Pages/default.aspx
https://dhhr.wv.gov/COVID-19/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=V0P7U4XYvjI&feature=youtu.be


Wednesday, April 29, the six-week reopening process will begin.

The Week 1 phase of reopening will begin on Thursday, April 30... click to
continue reading

Source: Office of the Governor

IMPORTANT POLICY: Must Post to Comply with
DHHR Rule

In response to the emergency rule, 64 CSR 114, that was filed

earlier this month by DHHR, Johnnie Brown has put together

the below policy. WVADA recommends that each dealership

use this policy while 64 CSR 114 is in effect.

Please fill in your necessary information and post this policy on

any door that customers may enter. 

Click HERE to open a Microsoft Word copy of the policy. Each dealership will need to tweak the

policy and fill in the blanks based on the location of the dealership and the square footage of

customer space within each dealership.

Suggested Policies and Leave Forms

Below are polices and forms created to help
provide guidance during this unprecedented time.
We are committed to providing guidance and

https://governor.wv.gov/News/press-releases/2020/Pages/COVID-19-UPDATE-Gov.-Justice-unveils-plan-to-reopen-state-%E2%80%9CWest-Virginia-Strong-%E2%80%93-The-Comeback%E2%80%9D.aspx
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PtI14K6B0P6ZKxBQ0s2Mr20wJe3waOpjiK2xtpnrROUbSeug0Dx8Mi6wAPr52hUh2Lf-O-73eE5ZFsCVSu2UXGyHXeYu6t9_P2gzD2npQx7_soH9N268nTVJOmYmXCavU1xotw-gb1yWWoGWJLmMgU_O5w7UrSjRywJeq_87V1pYvbnYjZ4ZZiIiLugjZxpwLE4U28ze2ZIUr2ipi99QheKQUmb7J5HX&c=DrpRQJcL4ZWoSxLQsZI1w02oobBd_HAWnkCQUAInnJp787cd97yPiQ==&ch=kjsYlsN-YGFkcqT3X3SNijD00Q-0exmmkxhG5_D2qek94hlwVq4O6A==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001PtI14K6B0P6ZKxBQ0s2Mr20wJe3waOpjiK2xtpnrROUbSeug0Dx8Mk84Rix_bK56ZUvIT217JewvInQes9zbHZDxm7ufmxWUAbi-RozL4Gt7mbODEevF7huON6ghnuCSUBtLLFA3uOWDLsA3_BCGwIzLQzoskEyxhmsV8oqDv_RWbWUfFtNyjTSAGfyfNgoVTRn9wy4aPKVnl9R3TO-iIaaqmT8lL6gDUNlJ9d9Y1Os=&c=DrpRQJcL4ZWoSxLQsZI1w02oobBd_HAWnkCQUAInnJp787cd97yPiQ==&ch=kjsYlsN-YGFkcqT3X3SNijD00Q-0exmmkxhG5_D2qek94hlwVq4O6A==


timely communication, please do not hesitate to
contact Johnnie Brown with any questions about
how to finalize or use the below forms or policies. 

Emergency Paid Sick Leave Policy

Emergency Paid FMLA Expansion Policy

Emergency Paid FMLA Leave Request Form

Emergency Paid Sick Leave Form

-Johnnie Brown: Pullin Fowler, Flanagan, Brown and Poe

WVADA’s Legal Defense Will Continue to Aid
Dealers Through May 30

WVADA’s Executive Committee agreed to extend the legal defense fund to aid dealers
regarding COVID-19 issues through May 30th. WVADA is offering complimentary legal
guidance to all dealers that are in good standing of the legal defense fund. 

Accordingly, if you are a franchised dealer whose payments to the legal defense fund are
current (i.e. all payments have been submitted for calendar years 2018 and 2019), the
Association is making available to you the ability to call one of our two preferred law firms
for legal guidance. If your issues go beyond general questions and are specific to your
dealership as determined by the Association, you will need to retain an attorney and be
responsible for your own legal fees. The goal is for dealers to be able to obtain guidance
of a general nature regarding the new laws enacted by Congress surrounding the COVID-
19 pandemic.

WVADA Sponsored WebinarsWVADA Sponsored Webinars

WVADA’s Legal Defense Fund has sponsored two webinars hosted by Jackson Kelly with
the assistance of Tetrick and Bartlett. For your convenience, both webinars were recorded.
Click on the below links to access the recordings and power point slides. 

COVID-19 Issues for HR Professionals in the Automotive Industry

How to Maximize the Forgivable Portion of Your PPP Loan – What We Know Now
 
Our preferred law firms are Jackson Kelly (contact Beth Lord at O: 304-340-1390 or C: 304-539-
8390) and Pullin, Fowler, Flanagan, Brown, & Poe (contact Johnnie Brown at O: 304-720-5175 or C:
304-546-3878).

NADA Webinars

Register now for the upcoming NADA webinar,

The Best Ideas from NADA 20 Groups, Part 3:

https://files.constantcontact.com/bf9372fa701/9c36b503-96e2-4a86-87fc-0c262450d238.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/bf9372fa701/79110d49-261c-4462-9a5b-ab512a7e5dcf.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/bf9372fa701/c18eea37-60b7-4df0-a26b-8eebc3014c6c.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/bf9372fa701/f2261ad9-c9ea-4dad-8a65-0c774fff3199.pdf
https://www.jacksonkelly.com/insights/wvada-webinar-for-automobile-dealers-covid-19-issues-for-human-resources-professionals
https://www.jacksonkelly.com/insights/wvada-webinar-how-to-maximize-the-forgivable-portion-of-your-ppp-loan
https://marketing.nada.org/acton/ct/4712/s-117e-2004/Bct/l-06eb/l-06eb:6d/ct8_0/1?sid=TV2%3AiigfvDLqH


In Times of COVID-19 Pandemic, on Friday,Friday,

May 1, 1pm-2pm ET.May 1, 1pm-2pm ET.

Below you will find recordedrecorded NADA webinars, In

the Dealership Lifeline Series.

  
Recordings of all webinars in NADA's Lifeline Series are accessible to NADA and

ATD members free of charge.

(CLICK HERE) to access the recordings of the below webinars.

Reducing Annual Health Insurance Costs By Up-To 7 Figures Within 90 Days
Proven Fixed Ops Strategies During COVID-19
Online Selling Overview and Vendor Guidance: What Exactly Is Digital
Retailing and What Should Dealers Consider When Engaging Vendors?
Best Ideas from NADA 20 Groups, Part 2: In Times of COVID-19
Pandemic
How to Kick Start Auto Leads During the After the COVID-19 Disruptions
Digital Retailing Disruption: The Dealer Perspective
Best Ideas from ATD 20 Groups: In Times of Pandemic
NADA All-Dealer Town Hall Meeting
Legal and Regulatory Implications of Online Sales: What Dealers Need
to Know
Keeping the Wheels Turning in the Accounting Office With a Remote
Workforce
The Best Ideas from NADA 20 Groups – In Times of COVID-19
Pandemic
Managing Service Operations: Making it through the COVID-19
Pandemic
Build a 60-Day Profit Protection Plan
So, an Employee Has COVID-19 Symptoms or Has Tested Positive…
Now What?
The Federal Tax implications of COVID 19: How the New Environment
Affects Dealers
Making Sense of the New SBA Paycheck Protection Program: Practical
Considerations for Dealers
Managing Cash Flow: Making it through the COVID-19 Pandemic
Running a Dealership During a Pandemic: Legal Issues and Federal
Mandates

USEFUL NADA PUBLICATIONS

PPP Loans: "Use of Proceeds and Forgiveness NADA Preliminary Guidance"
Safely Operating Your Dealership During a Pandemic"
Dealership Health and Safety Concerns During a Pandemic"
FAQs on Federal Emergency Leave Mandates

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZd_fPotCynh6-eiinMNfKtK_ADmSn0TKoou7ER6TKJTjXssYy21-tCmiiyRXCXL3sZQ-M9zFwxRXj6in3PaEggOkCtcAPGwr9CWzti9fCb2vUWRuW8Obe1YLThFpriBgi6dFCuPLqb8ZJSQ1xDSP73-3tSNEi__cuAt4XL_Sa1xGsCdmV5ZzM-bNyEU4OvRZEI9upq1A7bIUSmSSGl6oJCmQpC8wlh-bwktSa5ptZDDAj4tEEb2TlfzHnjI2kA1gL_rPluAYMR0-QIEv1J-h48faqH5NaTl4AZV1c1kDrcKJct7ymVvMBwU99120mfFMD3oRmjMSX-ivkn9CiEs24pFjri_kxzdDLiUXVhhqbO-1HZHJ3AVY04Neu4l6qmKOWXQfi0AfBKAHxXlgzEgQSZFSp22Au_fs7DY1QK1743AxdUhQ2OG0mFBoTQK32M59Bq0Tn4imjnLWMtyOAtqW2B6pW8ZCHK3Om_jN1kpJ6VF_8QP3snGCKxfWL36_ufBdeG1YDUIGZI74QPDz_wjdkErPhjCjC9z&c=UccRfBAYNYEuaPNFtFDDD5-5CyFZM_2YLSGSYTwZ3ugUza-qOCHVqA==&ch=Owm8gmf5P5JstgfZJqTOhIBsrgiIJmkkkE3XudTlnkGZ7dWT7TzZ6w==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001jZd_fPotCynh6-eiinMNfKtK_ADmSn0TKoou7ER6TKJTjXssYy21-tCmiiyRXCXL3sZQ-M9zFwxRXj6in3PaEggOkCtcAPGwr9CWzti9fCb2vUWRuW8Obe1YLThFpriBgi6dFCuPLqb8ZJSQ1xDSP73-3tSNEi__cuAt4XL_Sa1xGsCdmV5ZzM-bNyEU4OvRZEI9upq1A7bIUSmSSGl6oJCmQpC8wlh-bwktSa5ptZDDAj4tEEb2TlfzHnjI2kA1gL_rPluAYMR0-QIEv1J-h48faqH5NaTl4AZV1c1kDrcKJct7ymVvMBwU99120mfFMD3oRmjMSX-ivkn9CiEs24pFjri_kxzdDLiUXVhhqbO-1HZHJ3AVY04Neu4l6qmKOWXQfi0AfBKAHxXlgzEgQSZFSp22Au_fs7DY1QK1743AxdUhQ2OG0mFBoTQK32M59Bq0Tn4imjnLWMtyOAtqW2B6pW8ZCHK3Om_jN1kpJ6VF_8QP3snGCKxfWL36_ufBdeG1YDUIGZI74QPDz_wjdkErPhjCjC9z&c=UccRfBAYNYEuaPNFtFDDD5-5CyFZM_2YLSGSYTwZ3ugUza-qOCHVqA==&ch=Owm8gmf5P5JstgfZJqTOhIBsrgiIJmkkkE3XudTlnkGZ7dWT7TzZ6w==
https://www.nada.org/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=21474861016&utm_term=analysis of Use and Forgiveness of PPP Loans&utm_campaign=NADA Coronavirus Update%2C Wednesday%2C April 15%2C 2020&utm_content=email&utm_source=Act-On+Software&utm_medium=email
https://www.nada.org/Safely-Operating-your-Dealership-Pandemic/
https://www.nada.org/WorkArea/DownloadAsset.aspx?id=21474861021&utm_term=Dealership Health and Safety Concerns During A Pandemic&utm_campaign=NADA Coronavirus Update%2C Thursday%2C April 16%2C 2020&utm_content=email&utm_source=Act-On+Software&utm_medium=email
https://www.nada.org/coronavirus/faqpdf/?utm_term=FAQs on the federal emergency paid leave mandates&utm_campaign=NADA Coronavirus Update%2C Tuesday%2C April 21%2C 2020&utm_content=email&utm_source=Act-On+Software&utm_medium=email


Source: NADA

An Update on COVID-19's Impact on U.S. Auto
Sales

Cox Automotive Senior Economist Charlie Chesbrough returns to
AutoTalk for an update on Thursday, April 30th at 2:00pm EDT.
Topics to be reviewed include:

Economic forecast and impact going into the second quarter
Consumer sentiment and buying behaviors
Stock market, interest rates, and employment
An outlook for vehicle sales
Current view of new and used retail sales and prices

 
To register for this program and more, click here.

 __________________________________________________________ 
American International Automobile Dealers Association (AIADA) 

500 Montgomery Street, Suite 800 | Alexandria, VA 22314 
To unsubscribe click here

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__send.aiada.org_link.cfm-3Fr-3D555727076-26sid-3D153638199-26m-3D18519377-26u-3DAIADA4-26j-3D47743229-26t-3DCjV3mzUxX-5FktA9ztkVr3MQ-7E-7E-26s-3Dhttps-3A__aiadawebinars.webex.com_aiadawebinars_onstage_g.php-3FPRID-3D1fe33e20aae5cabff4f99075772b6705&d=DwMFAw&c=hrETxhO8sRCXAcJITi-bu62jJ43QQVS6-BatTNT-3bs&r=Tsce8_Xicn0R-oJoA5dX1lywTRslhc9NqQCT8uM3yvA&m=p9u6jL0v74rgmgaFBrWpfmVpTUA-4XLWqYq3I3xUEn0&s=Q5EkQp9wZCfuaUthNR9UhpQ8nJWM0nn8qr_7VoZG--0&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__send.aiada.org_link.cfm-3Fr-3D555727076-26sid-3D153638200-26m-3D18519377-26u-3DAIADA4-26j-3D47743229-26t-3DCjV3mzUxX-5FktA9ztkVr3MQ-7E-7E-26s-3Dhttp-3A__unsubscribe.magnetmail.net_Actions_unsubscribe.cfm-3Fmessage-5Fid-3D18519377-26user-5Fid-3DAIADA4-26recipient-5Fid-3D555727076-26email-3Dernest.lattimer-40coxautoinc.com-26group-5Fid-3D230808&d=DwMFAw&c=hrETxhO8sRCXAcJITi-bu62jJ43QQVS6-BatTNT-3bs&r=Tsce8_Xicn0R-oJoA5dX1lywTRslhc9NqQCT8uM3yvA&m=p9u6jL0v74rgmgaFBrWpfmVpTUA-4XLWqYq3I3xUEn0&s=a9wDn_8YD6n0ssiqnMXxVVQX7yEOOoXuqHa5XuU6jFw&e=


DMV Information for WV Dealers 

The WV DMV is closed to the general

public; however, they have agreed to keep

regional offices open for dealerships. Also,

for efficient service, the DMV has requested

that dealers drop off CVR and VRS

paperwork at the regional offices. They

have been inundated with mail-in work. If this is not feasible, you can mail in the

paperwork. 

Please keep in mind that the DMV is working at approximately 1/3 staff and they are doing



the best they can. 

 

DMV will be extending the expiration date for 90 days on temp tags, registrations, driver’s
license, and CDL expiring in March, April, and May 2020.

Also, temp tag stock shipments will be limited to Monday and Wednesday of each week.

Temp tag orders will continue to be shipped via FedEx ground. This only applies to temp

tag supply orders. Online and phone support will continue to operate normally. 

WVADA’s Preferred Partners and Their Response to
COVID-19

Reynolds & Reynolds

American Fidelity

NADA : Staying
Informed and Prepared

NADA Publishes FAQs
on Recently Passed

Coronavirus Paid Leave
Bill

ACV: Here to Help 

ACV: COVID Update

Federated Insurance

Jackson Kelly: COVID-
19 Legal Resource

Center

Crystal Clean – Decontamination
Services for COVID-19 Golden Touch

https://files.constantcontact.com/bf9372fa701/6c344cd5-f861-4d9c-b8d4-dff4c062aacc.pdf
https://americanfidelity.com/footer/notices/
https://www.nada.org/coronavirus/resources/
https://www.nada.org/coronavirus/faqpdf/?utm_term=FAQs%2526nbsp%3Bon the Families First Coronavirus Relief Act&utm_campaign=NADA Publishes FAQs on Recently Passed Coronavirus Paid Leave Act&utm_content=email&utm_source=Act-On+Software&utm_medium=email
https://www.nada.org/coronavirus/faqpdf/?utm_term=FAQs%2526nbsp%3Bon the Families First Coronavirus Relief Act&utm_campaign=NADA Publishes FAQs on Recently Passed Coronavirus Paid Leave Act&utm_content=email&utm_source=Act-On+Software&utm_medium=email
https://wvcar.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/ACV-_HereToHelp_3.16.pdf
https://wvcar.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/ACV_COVID_Update_3.14.pdf
https://elink.clickdimensions.com/m/1/31454739/02-b20077-3c6e365e59ad457d8e2278f85fa17042/25/977/c95eec20-36e6-4526-9eee-2fecf4eb28ab
https://www.jacksonkelly.com/
https://wvcar.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Crystal-Clean-Covid-19-Decontamination-Services.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/bf9372fa701/998d8560-fd36-4dcd-ad63-57accd3c5fed.docx


Centers for Disease Control (CDC) Update for Businesses

Click HERE to view the Centers for Disease Control (CDC) consolidated coronavirus-
related information for businesses.

This is the most recent information form the CDC that provides guidance for employers

reopening during the COVID-19 pandemic. 

Please see below a copy of the most recently updated version of NADA’s

comprehensive Dealership Health and Safety Concerns During a Pandemic (revised

Friday, April 24), which includes several current, useful links.

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/organizations/businesses-employers.html


To continue reading click HERE

WVADA Convention – Has Been Rescheduled!
*Please see below WVADA's 2020 Convention Forms

https://files.constantcontact.com/bf9372fa701/f8a31b03-efca-4f9f-9471-f5a4b2443cb1.pdf


Forms for WVADA 2020 Convention:

WVADA Registration Form

Greenbrier Room Reservation Form

Exhibitor Registration Form

https://files.constantcontact.com/bf9372fa701/67249472-ba15-437e-b104-ffa7579c4390.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/bf9372fa701/52406510-788a-4bca-bbb8-2aecc772e0c1.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/bf9372fa701/db533941-c772-46ae-b355-713664ba0445.pdf


To view the full Cox Automotive press release please click HERE



WVADA Welcomes New Associate Members

M&T Bank Corporation is an American bank holding company headquartered in
Buffalo, New York. It operates 780 branches in New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Delaware, Virginia, West Virginia, Washington, D.C., and Connecticut.
M&T is ranked 462nd on the Fortune 500.

Since 1956, Schneider Downs & Co., Inc. has been providing accounting, tax and
business advisory services through innovative thought leaders who deliver their
expertise to meet the individual needs of each client.



Digital marketing, merchandising, and consulting for the automotive industry.
Carsignment will take your dealership to the next level!

Hilb offers more. Only big insurance brokers can supply everything clients need. Only
small ones offer the personalized service they deserve. Hilb Group is the best of both.
We grow by partnering with entrepreneurial local brokers who deliver old-fashioned
personal service. We support them with the valuable resources of a big player. Our
clients and partners get more that way – the Hilb Difference.

Federated Insurance Claim of the Month





WVCAR

On April 1, 2020, WV Governor Jim Justice announced that West Virginia’s Primary
Election will be delayed until June 9th, past the anticipated peak of the coronavirus
outbreak.

WVCar is the West Virginia Automobile and Truck Dealers
Political Action Committee, and your support is vitally
important in order for us to have a voice at our state
capitol in Charleston. WVCar is the best platform for our
message to be heard by legislators and signify our value in



West Virginia communities. 

The goal of WVCar PAC is to bring all voices through
WVADA to Charleston to make certain our positions are
protected and strengthened. Please take the time to
contribute to ensure that our voice, as dealers, is heard! 

Check out our new WVCar websiteWVCar website and make your contribution directly through the site or
by clicking HEREHERE, to fill out the form and submit either a personal check or your credit card
information to WVADA.

A special thank you goes out to all of our members who have already donated:

CHAMPIONS CLUB
Paul Astorg
Bill Cole
Hal Green
Nick Green
Joey Holland
Jonathan Lerose
Rodney Lerose
Chris Miller
Matt Miller
Bob Moses
Jason Moses
Steve Moses
Fred Parsons
Roberta Robinson-Olejasz
Suzanne Moses-Persinger
Keith Powell
Charlotte Pyle
Jim Robinson
Fred Timbrook

GOLD PROMOTERS
TR Hathaway

SILVER ADVOCATES

BRONZE SUPPORTERS
Tommy Cole
Ginger Fato
Tim Matheny
Dennis Sheets
Richard Stephens
Stephen Talbott
Wally Thornhill
Don Warner
Paul White

PATRONS
Sydney Thornhill Brown
Guy Chicchirichi
Mac McClinton
Dan Wharton

https://wvcar.com/wvcar/
https://wvcar.com/wp-content/uploads/2019/11/New-Pledge-Form-1.pdf


In The Community

Pictured left to right -Justin Turner (LRMC), Ryan Pennington (LRMC), Wally Thornhill (Owner, Thornhill
Auto Group), Nathan Thornhill. 

Ford Motor Company donated 1 ,000 face shields to the Logan Regional
Medical Center. These shields are going straight to the staff battling Covid-

19 day in and day out. Thank you! 

Thank you WOWK for your ad supporting our WV Dealers!



Dealer Association Can Sue Mazda, Says Court 
We are pleased to report a significant and favorable
decision in a lawsuit that the New Jersey Coalition of
Auto Retailers (NJ CAR) brought against Mazda
Motor of America for violating the New Jersey
Franchises Practices Act. In this case, NJ CAR sued
Mazda for declaratory and injunctive relief alleging
that the manufacturer’s Brand Experience Program
2.0, by creating price differentials and denying
benefits to certain New Jersey dealers over others,

violated three provisions of the New Jersey law: 

The program’s provision of per-vehicle discounts to Mazda dealers based on
their compliance with certain criteria unlawfully created vehicle price
differentials among all New Jersey Mazda dealerships;
The program unlawfully denied benefits to Mazda dealers that do not have
exclusive Mazda facilities, but rather use their facilities for multiple brands
(“dualled facilities”); and
The program unlawfully denied benefits to Mazda dealers that do not have an
exclusive, image-compliant facility. 

However, rather than ruling on any of these claims, the trial court held that NJ CAR didn’t
even have the right to have its case heard—in legal terms that the association lacked
standing to sue. NJ CAR immediately appealed, and the court of appeals reversed. In so
doing, the appeals court vindicated NJ CAR’s ability to assert legal rights that its members
are unable to assert individually, either because of the prohibitive cost of litigation or
threat of reprisals from powerful automakers.In its decision the appellate court held that NJ
CAR does have standing and a right to appear before the federal courts to defend the legal
rights of franchised new-car and -truck retailers. 

NADA provided strong support to NJ CAR in this matter. In addition to funding some of NJ
CAR’s costs on appeal, NADA retained former U.S. Solicitor General Donald Verrilli to
prepare an amicus curiae brief. General Verrilli’s firm also participated in the presentation

https://marketing.nada.org/acton/ct/4712/s-11a3-2004/Bct/l-06eb/l-06eb:6d/ct0_0/1?sid=TV2%3A7QbWGSrg6


of oral argument. 

This is an important decision that trade associations around the country will be able to cite
to help persuade courts in their jurisdictions to recognize the important advocacy role
those associations play on behalf of their members. 

Mike Alford
Chairman, Regulatory Affairs Committee

ABOUT US | ASSOCIATE MEMBERS | 2020 CONVENTION | WVCar PAC | CONTACT WVADA

Visit WVADA's COVID-19 Resource Page

   

https://wvcar.com/home-wvcar/about-us/
https://wvcar.com/members/
https://wvcar.com/2020-convention/
https://wvcar.com/wvcar/
https://wvcar.com/contact-us/
https://wvcar.com/covid-19-2/
https://www.facebook.com/WVADA/
https://twitter.com/WVATDA

